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A B S T R A C T   

A novel potentiometric Al3+− ion selective microelectrode (ISME), with internal solid contact, based on the use of 
a neutral carrier morin as ionophore is reported. The ability of the ISME to image local ion concentration dis-
tributions was tested on aluminum alloy surfaces freely corroding in an aqueous solution containing chloride 
ions. The microelectrode was then used as the sensing tip for scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) in 
potentiometric operation to monitor the reactive sites associated with the dissolution of aluminum that devel-
oped in the 2098− T351 Al− Cu− Li alloy as a result of welding by the Friction Stir Welding (FSW) process. The 
ISME detected differences in the local concentrations of Al3+ species arising from the 2098− T351 Al− Cu− Li 
alloy (base material) and from the coupled weld joint/heat affected zones (WJ/HAZ) of the alloy produced by the 
FSW process. More active domains for Al3+ dissolution were found in the HAZ regions coupled to WJ, more 
specially in the HAZ of the advancing side (AS). These results demonstrate that the Al3+− ISME presented in this 
work can be used to monitor corrosion sites on aluminum alloys surfaces with combined chemical and spatial 
resolution.   

1. Introduction 

Designing materials tailored to specific mechanical requirements 
that contain complex microstructures requires surface analysis tech-
niques with higher resolution and specificity for their characterization. 
This is the case of the aluminum alloys used in the automotive and 
aerospace industries [1], and especially for the third generation of 
Al− Cu− Li alloys [2] of low density, good mechanical resistance and 
tenacity [3,4]. These alloys are becoming a commercial success to 
replace conventional 2XXX series alloys (such as 2024 and 2219) in 
pressurized cabins, fuselage and internal structure of the aircraft, in 

order to reduce the aircraft weight and consequently, fuel consumption 
[3–5]. Unfortunately, Al− Cu− Li alloys are very sensitive to localized 
corrosion due to the high electrochemical activity of the T1 phase 
(Al2CuLi) present in their complex microstructures [5–7]. The rapid 
selective dissolution in aggressive environments of this phase leads first 
to the enrichment of copper, followed by the reversal of polarity and 
finally to dissolution of the aluminum matrix [5,6,8]. In addition, 
changes occur in the microstructure of the alloy during welding, 
resulting in local modification of its physicochemical characteristics [9, 
10], including the appearance of microgalvanic coupling processes and 
corrosion susceptibility between the distinct zones formed during 
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welding [7,11]. Among welding procedures, friction stir welding (FSW) 
is a solid state process that has shown great potential as a welding 
procedure for difficult-to-weld materials using conventional processes 
such as aluminum alloys [9]. However, the FSW process changes the 
microstructure of the base material by thermal and mechanical effects, 
causing various zones with different microstructures to form [9,10]. 

The spatially resolved study of localized corrosion processes is ach-
ieved by scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) [12–14]. For this 
purpose, SECM is generally used in the amperometric mode using Pt 
probes, although the applicability of these probes is limited by the onset 
of hydrogen evolution and oxygen reduction reactions. This is a major 
limitation for the characterization of materials with very negative redox 
potentials, such as aluminum, magnesium and zinc in aqueous envi-
ronments [15–18]. Since local concentration variations in molecular and 
ionic species occur in the adjacent liquid phase as a result of corrosion, 
these systems can be investigated by SECM in potentiometric mode 
using an ion-selective microelectrode (ISME) as the probe [19]. In this 
way, distribution images of particular ionic species generated at the 
anodic sites of a corroding surface with high chemical selectivity were 
obtained for a variety of metal systems [20–25]. The use of an internal 
solid contact has resulted in more robust, lower internal resistance and 
faster response times [22,24], while test procedures were designed to 
minimize potential interference from local electric fields [26,27] or from 
other chemical species [28], leading to improved ISME chemical reso-
lution. However, no reports can be found in the literature on the use of 
ion-selective microelectrodes to monitor local distributions of Al3+

concentration generated by corrosion processes, and studies on the 
corrosion of aluminum-based materials were carried out mainly in 
amperometric mode [5,29–33] to monitor hydrogen evolution and ox-
ygen reduction reactions on the reactive surfaces, while the potentio-
metric mode was adopted exclusively for the detection of local pH 
changes [34]. But there are reports of ion-selective electrodes (ISE’s) 
based on a poly(vinyl chloride) membrane for various inorganic ions 
[35–37], including direct monitoring of aluminum in the medical, 
environmental and industrial sectors [38–44]. Among them, Gupta et al. 
[41] developed an Al3+ selective potentiometric sensor (macro-
electrode) based on morin in a poly(vinyl chloride) matrix for analytical 
applications. Morin is known to form a strong complex with aluminum 
that can be employed as a selective aluminum ionophore [41]. 

In this work we report the first results of the development and 
application of an Al3+− ISME, with internal solid contact, for the 
potentiometric monitoring by SECM of the reactive sites associated with 
the dissolution of aluminum in the 2098− T351 Al− Cu− Li alloy welded 
using the FSW technique. To the authors’ knowledge, the use an ISME 
for the SECM study of Al3+ concentration distributions resulting from 
corrosion processes occurring on aluminum alloy surfaces in aqueous 
media has not been reported in the literature. This new ISME was 
developed employing neutral carrier morin as ionophore, while solid 
contact was obtained by replacing the internal reference electrode with 
a carbon fiber immersed in the ionophore cocktail [22–24]. In this way, 
it was possible to monitor Al3+concentration distributions resulting 
from the corrosion processes that occur on 2098-T351 aluminum alloy 
in aqueous environment. The electrochemical results were correlated 
with the high-resolution Al2p spectra measured by X-ray Photoelectron 
Spectroscopy (XPS) on the studied surfaces. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Material and reagents 

The 2098− T351 Al− Cu− Li alloy welded by FSW process [45] and its 
base material (wt%: 3.4 Cu, 1.0 Li, 0.3 Mg, 0.3 Ag, 0.4 Zr, 0.04 Fe, 0.05 
Si, 0.02Zn, 0.003 Mn) were investigated in the polished condition. To do 
this, the alloy surfaces were successively ground with 320, 550, 800, 
1200 and 4000 grit SiC paper, followed by polishing with diamond 
slurries of 3 and 1 μm size. 

All experiments were performed using ultra-pure analytical grade 
reagents: Sodium chloride(Panreac®), morin(Sigma-Aldrich®), poly 
(vinyl chloride(Supelco®), sodium tetraphenyl borate(Supelco®), 
tri− n− butylphosphate(SAFC®) and tetrahydrofurane(Sigma-Aldrich®). 

2.2. Microstructural and surface characterization 

Surface observations were performed on 2098-T351 aluminum alloy 
after the corrosion tests using a Leica optical microscope. High- 
resolution Al2p spectra were obtained by X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS). XPS spectra were obtained using a Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific K-Alpha+ spectrometer operating with a monochromatic Al K-α 
X-ray source (Waltham, MA, USA). The pressure in the analysis chamber 
was approximately 10− 7 Pa. The binding energy scale was calibrated 
with base on the adventitious C1s peak at 284.8 eV. High resolution 
Al2p spectra of the 2098-T351 alloy surfaces were obtained before and 
after immersion in 5 mmol L− 1 NaCl solution for 72 h. 

2.3. Preparation of the Al3+- ion-selective microelectrode (Al3+− ISME) 

The components of the ionophore cocktail used in the fabrication of 
the Al3+− ISME were morin, poly-vinyl-chloride (PVC), sodium tetra-
phenyl borate and tri-n-butylphosphate in the composition ratio 
5:20:5:150 (w/w, mg). 1.0 mL tetrahydrofuran (THF) was used for the 
dissolution of the components. 

In the first step, micropipettes were pulled from borosilicate capil-
laries (outer Ø = 1.5 mm, wall thickness Ø = 0.225 mm; Hilgenberg 
GmbH, Malsfeld, Germany) using a P-30 micropipette puller (Sutter 
Instrument, Novato, CA, USA). The opening diameters at the tip of the 
micropipettes typically ranged between 20 and 35 µm. After soaking in 
“piranha solution”, the capillaries were silanized using 5% dimethyldi-
chlorosilane in heptane, followed by thorough washing with deionized 
water and ethanol, and subsequent drying in the oven at 80 ◦C for 120 
min. The solid contact with the ionophore coating was achieved using a 
30 µm diameter carbon fiber coated with a conducting polymer. The 
application of the coating on the carbon fibers was performed through 
an electrochemical route using 3,4− ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT, HC 
Starck GmbH, Goslar, Germany) dissolved in 
1− butyl− 3− methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate (BMIM+ PF6

− ) 
ionic liquid [19]. For that purpose, the carbon fiber of approximately 
3.0 cm length, attached to a copper wire with silver epoxy adhesive, is 
connected as the working electrode with an Ag/AgCl wire as reference 
electrode, and a platinum wire as auxiliary electrode. Finally, the 
hydrofobized capillaries were backfilled with the aluminum selective 
cocktail with suction, and the PEDOT-coated carbon fiber was inserted 
into the cocktail as close to the orifice of the tip as possible, while the 
upper part of the micropipette was closed with Loctite adhesive. More 
details on the fabrication of solid contact ISME’s are described elsewhere 
[23,24]. The Al3+− ISME was calibrated using Al(NO3)3 solutions in the 
concentration range of 10− 6 to 10− 1 mol L− 1, to determine an interval 
showing a linear relationship between pAl = − log10 [Al3+] and the 
potential response. Good reproducibility was observed by building 
various Al3+− ISME’s and comparing their calibration plots in this 
studied concentration range. A response time of 240 ms was determined 
using the procedure described elsewhere [24]. Special attention was 
paid to study an eventual chemical interference of the solution pH on the 
potential response of the Al3+− ISME, but no significant effect was found 
in the range 3 < pH ≤ 11 that takes place in the system under study [7]. 

2.4. Scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) in potentiometric 
operation mode 

The potentiometric operation mode was performed using a high- 
resolution SECM device (Sensolytics, Bochum, Germany), connected to 
an Autolab electrochemical interface (Metrohm, Herisau, Switzerland), 
and controlled by a conventional computer. In the measurement circuit, 
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a voltage follower based on a 1013 input impedance operational 
amplifier (TL071, Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX, USA) was inserted. The 
potentiometric measurements were carried out at room temperature 
applying this configuration. During the measurements, the 2098-T351 
aluminum alloy surfaces remained effectively unpolarized (in their 
spontaneous open circuit). The Al3+− ISME was used as the scanning tip 
to monitor Al3+ distributions developing on corroding surfaces. In all 
potentiometric measurements, the electrochemical cell consisted of the 
Al3+− ISME and an Ag/AgCl/KCl (sat.) reference electrode. For the 
potentiometric SECM measurements, the Al3+− ISME was positioned at a 
height of approximately 50 μm above the investigated surfaces. This 
vertical tip-substrate distance was established using the gentle approach 
procedure using a TV camcorder system. Next, SECM potentiometric 
scans were recorded while the ISME tip was moved in an XY plane 
parallel to the surface of the 2098-T351 aluminum alloy under study. 
Therefore, the consecutive scan lines that make up the XY grid were 
recorded at the constant tip-substrate distance of 50 μm. 

3. Results and discussion 

Fig. 1a shows an optical micrograph of the Al3+− ISME developed in 
this work, whereas its calibration curve is shown in Fig. 1b as a function 
of pAl. A good linear relationship between the potential response of the 
ISME and pAl was observed in the range 1 ≤ pAl ≤ 5. However, no 
considerable variation in potential responses was observed for Al(NO3)3 
solutions at concentrations lower than 10− 6 mol L− 1. As seen in Fig. 1b, 
the point corresponding to this lower concentration is outside the line-
arity range. For the linear range (1 ≤ pAl ≤ 5), the slope obtained was of 
− 18.8 mV decade− 1, a value close enough to the expected Nernstian 
value of 19.7 mV decade− 1 to use this ISME for quantitative analysis. 
The calibration equation describing the linear part of the calibration plot 
is given by the following equation (in mV): 

EISME = 246.6 − 18.8 pAl (1) 

After verifying the performance of the Al3+− ISME, the microelec-
trode was employed to monitor the local concentration distributions of 
Al3+ ions associated with local corrosion on the 2098-T351 alloy (base 
material) exposed to 5 mmol L− 1 NaCl solution. This test solution was 
selected as a compromise between the time needed to collect a 2D array 
scan map over a significant area extending over two coupled areas along 
the weld and a solution composition aggressive enough for the corrosion 
process to start, but not at such a high corrosion rate that significant 
changes to the surface would be occurring during the time needed to 

complete one map. The SECM map shown in Fig. 2 was recorded after 
approximately 60 min of exposure to the 5 mmol L− 1 NaCl solution. 
They show a localized corrosive attack on the alloy surface. The lower 
and upper color scales for the 2D maps are an indication of the 
Al3+activity in the liquid phase in the proximity of the 2098− T351 
surface. The red color of the scale is associated with the regions with 
more active domains for Al3+, in which there has been a greater disso-
lution of aluminum. The oxidation of Al0 to Al3+ in aerated and neutral 
aqueous environments occurs in the anodic regions according to:  

Al → Al3+ + 3e− (2) 

whereas the main cathodic reaction is the oxygen reduction reaction:  

O2 + 2H2O + 4e− → 4OH− (3) 

When aluminum alloys are exposed to aerated solutions containing 
Cl− ions, localized corrosion is favored. The galvanic coupling of the 
matrix with cathodic/anodic intermetallic particles favors the dissolu-
tion process in these aluminum alloys [6− 8]. Further progress of the 
corrosion reaction at the severe localized corrosion (SLC) site leads to 
the measurement of even higher aluminum ion activities in the elec-
trolyte adjacent to the alloy that are observed in the more focused 2D 
map given at the right in Fig. 2. In both situations presented in Fig. 2, the 
high electrochemical activity of same SLC site developed on the alloy 
surface was observed. It has been demonstrated that the onset of a SLC 
site on the surface of the material continues propagating with the elapse 
of the time without any sign of repassivation in this electrolyte solution. 

Fig. 3 shows an optical image of the 2098− T351 surface retrieved 
after the acquisition of the SECM images shown in Fig. 2. Localized 
corrosion features on the surface associated with severe localized 
corrosion (SLC) are observed [5− 7]. As it was mentioned above, 
Al− Cu− Li alloys are very sensitive to the development of SLC sites, 
which are directly associated with the hexagonal T1 phase (Al2CuLi) [5, 
6,32]. In this process, propagation takes place along grain and sub-grain 
boundaries, and the dissolution of the aluminum and lithium present in 
the T1 phase, leads to the formation of copper-rich particles that act as 
cathodes, thus promoting the anodic dissolution of the matrix in the 
vicinity [6− 8]. The SECM images presented in Fig. 2 show that the 
dissolution of aluminum was predominant in the region of localized 
corrosion. Thus, when the Al3+− ISME passed over this region, it 
detected the Al3+ ions released at the anodic regions, as given by reac-
tion (2). 

The Al3+− ISME was also used to image the local Al3+ concentrations 

Fig. 1. Micrograph (a) and calibration plot (b) for the Al3+− ion selective microelectrode (ISME) designed in this work. pAl = − log10 [Al3+]. The calibration plot was 
determined by measuring the potentiometric response of the ISME in a sequence of solutions containing increasing amounts of Al(NO3)3. 
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arising from the regions with different microstructural properties 
developed in the weld zone created in the alloy due to the FSW process, 
which have been already characterized using microhardness measure-
ments [45]. In brief, a heat affected zone (HAZ), a thermomechanically 
affected zone (TMAZ), and a stir zone (SZ) were identified. In addition, 
some differences were also observed in the first two zones (i.e., HAZ and 

TMAZ) depending on whether they were located on the advancing side 
(AS) or the retreating side (RS) in the relative movement of the welding 
tool. Accordingly, the coupled welded zones WJ/HAZ(RS) and WJ/HAZ 
(AS) of the FSW 2098− T351 aluminum alloy were selected in this 
investigation. 

The spatially-resolved pAl distributions at interfaces of the coupled 

Fig. 2. SECM maps recorded over a freely corroding 2098-T351 for various immersion times in 5 mmol L− 1 NaCl solution. The map at the left was recorded after 
approximately 60 min of exposure to the solution, whereas the second map was recorded immediately after although over a smaller portion of the surface that is 
approximately described by the black square. The images were obtained using an Al3+− ISME for potentiometric SECM operation. Tip-substrate distance: 50 μm; scan 
rate: 50 µm s− 1; pAl = − log10 [Al3+]. 

Fig. 3. Optical image of the 2098− T351 Al− Cu− Li alloy following retrieval from the solution after completion of the SECM analysis given in Fig. 2.  
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welded zones of the FSW 2098− T351 alloy were monitored during 
immersion in 5 mmol L− 1 NaCl solution. 2D array scan maps recorded 
above the different welded zones of the FSW-2098− T351 alloy after 
approximately 120 min of exposure to the test solution obtained in this 
investigation are shown in Fig. 4, and show a corrosive attack with 
larger active domains for Al3+dissolution in the HAZ regions coupled to 
the WJ zone. In the latter, the corrosion activity was lower compared to 
the HAZ regions and, therefore, the active domains for Al3+were lower. 
Thus, in both sides of the weld (i.e., AS and RS), the HAZ was more 
susceptible to aluminum dissolution. As reported in our previous work 
[45], this region, when coupled to the WJ zone, is more sensitive to 
corrosion, mainly due to the effects of galvanic coupling. Thus, the HAZ 
was more sensitive to the formation of anodic sites than WJ, which 
exhibited higher cathodic activity. The optical micrographs recorded in 
these regions after SECM analysis, shown in Fig. 5, corroborate these 
observations, showing that corrosion activity was more intense in HAZ 
than in WJ (regardless of being RS or AS). 

In Fig. 4, it is also observed that the activity for Al3+was more intense 
on the AS side. As previously reported [45], a higher corrosion activity 
was found in the HAZ(AS) region compared to HAZ(RS), when these two 
regions were coupled to WJ. The SECM and SVET results revealed that 
the HAZ regions exhibited anodic behavior in relation to WJ. 

Furthermore, SVET analysis showed that the values of the ionic currents 
measured above HAZ(AS) region were about four times higher than 
those observed over HAZ(RS) under the same conditions [45]. There-
fore, it is that greater dissolution of aluminum was expected to occur in 
this zone. 

Next, sites with lower aluminum ion activity were observed in Fig. 4 
over the WJ region compared to the larger sites found in the HAZ re-
gions. This is because the cathodic Fe–Cu-rich particles favor trenching. 
The welding process promotes particle breakdown and the stirring of the 
weld tool drags the broken particles, effectively increasing the number 
of cathodic sites. Thus, within this zone, microgalvanic coupling be-
tween the adjacent matrix and the Fe− Cu enriched particles is favored 
[45]. In this way, the Al3+− ISME was still able to detect the rather weak 
active domains for Al3+dissolution occurring in this region. 

For the immersed material, reactions are determined by the prop-
erties of the hydroxide/oxide layer formed on the surface. The compo-
sition of this layer is a mixture of oxides and hydroxides such as Al(OH)3, 
AlOOH and Al2O3. Thus, this layer is considered to be in a state of 
equilibrium between dissolution and formation, and is characterized by 
its limited protective properties, as it is amorphous and porous [7,46]. 
These characteristics contribute to the low resistance to localized 
corrosion of the aluminum alloys in a corrosive environment [7,46]. In 

Fig. 4. SECM maps obtained above different welded zones identified on the FSW-2098-T351 alloy while freely corroding in aerated 5 mmol L-1 NaCl solution for 
approximately 120 min. The images were obtained using an Al3+− ISME for potentiometric SECM investigation on the coupled weld joint/heat affected zones (WJ/ 
HAZ) of the (a,b) retreating side (RS) and (c,d) advancing side (AS). Tip-substrate distance: 50 μm; scan rate: 50 µm s− 1; pAl = − log10 [Al3+]. 
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Fig. 6a-b, the high resolution spectra obtained by XPS for the pristine 
alloy surface in the coupled welded zones described above, show Al2p 
peaks at approximately 74.0 eV corresponding to aluminum 

oxide/hydroxide [47]. After corrosion tests, the high resolution spectra 
in Fig. 6c-d also show Al2p peaks around 74.3 eV that can be attributed 
to the aluminum oxide/hydroxide layer [47]. But the Al2p signal 

Fig. 5. Optical images of the coupled weld joint/heat affected zones (WJ/HAZ) of the (a) retreating side (RS)and (b) advancing side (AS) identified on the FSW 
2098− T351 Al− Cu− Li alloy that were investigated during the potentiometric SECM tests of Fig. 4. 

Fig. 6. High-resolution Al2p spectra acquired in the welding regions of the FSW 2098− T351 Al− Cu− Li alloy before (a,b) and after (c,d) the corrosion tests. Welding 
zones: (a,c) the joint/heat affected zones (WJ/HAZ) of the retreating side (RS), and (b,d) the joint/heat affected zones (WJ/HAZ) of the advancing side (AS). 
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observed in the HAZ region was found to be weaker compared to that of 
the WJ, whether it corresponds to the RS or the AS. The highest Al2p 
signal observed in WJ is related to the oxide layer formed during the 
corrosion process, which tends to be more uniform in this region 
compared to HAZ. In WJ, the formation of OH− is higher due to the 
cathodic behavior of this region. As result, the Al3+ ions generated at the 
trenching sites within this region easily combine with the available OH−

ions, forming the aluminum-enriched hydroxide/oxide. On the other 
hand, the HAZ that is anodic in relation to WJ [45], exhibited a greater 
susceptibility to undergo severe localized corrosion, in which the gen-
eration of Al3+ species is greater, but the volume of OH− formed is less 
than in WJ, which acts as a macro-cathode. Therefore, the corrosion 
activity and, consequently, the dissolution of aluminum is lower in the 
WJ region, as seen in Fig. 5. This explains the low activity domains for 
Al3+recorded in this region by the scanning Al3+− ISME (cf. Fig. 4). 

The XPS data also showed differences in terms of Al2p signal 
observed on the advancing side (AS) versus the retreating side (RS) of 
the HAZ (see Fig. 7). A higher Al2p peak in the HAZ(RS) shows that, in 
fact, the effect of the galvanic coupling was greater for the AS side. This 
is consistent with the potentiometric SECM maps shown in Fig. 4, in 
which the activity for the Al3+ local concentration distribution was more 
intense in the HAZ(AS) compared to HAZ(RS). Therefore, XPS data 
support the microelectrochemical results obtained with the Al3+− ISME 
for SECM imaging in the potentiometric mode along the welding zones 
developed on 2098-T351 Al− Cu− Li alloy welded using the FSW process. 

4. Conclusions 

A novel ISME, with solid-contact, was presented for potentiometric 
microelectrochemical monitoring of corrosion sites on aluminum alloy 
surfaces. It is based on the use of neutral carrier morin as an ionophore. 
This microelectrode has been successfully applied to perform in situ 
experiments on corroding aluminum alloy surfaces during exposure to 
an aqueous saline solution. 

This ISME was able to respond to the local concentrations of Al3+

arising from 2098− T351 Al− Cu− Li alloy welded by FSW process and its 
base material. More active domains for Al3+ were detected in the anodic 
regions associated with the dissolution of aluminum, mainly from the 
localized corrosion sites developed on the alloy. The HAZ regions 
coupled to WJ zone presented greater corrosion activity on the basis of 
the Al3+ local concentration distributions, that were associated to the 
effects of galvanic coupling between zones of different microstructure 
along the weld. However, on the advancing side (AS), the active do-
mains for Al3+ were more intense compared to the retreating side (RS), 
due to increased electrochemical activity on the AS side. 

Since no attempt has been made so far to use an Al3+− ISME to study 
aluminum dissolution from Al− Cu− Li alloys undergoing corrosion, the 
proposed ISME is considered an important addition in the field and can 
be used for the spatially-resolved microelectrochemical monitoring of 
local concentrations of Al3+ around corroding surfaces in aqueous 
environments. 
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